Come walk with us!

Democratic Neighbors of the 38th AD
--“the feet of the Democratic Party in the 38th AD..."
25439 Via Macarena, Valencia, CA 91355 (661-755-3772)

Greetings DN38ers,
I'm afraid I need to cancel our March meeting because I am on Federal
Jury Duty downtown and don't know when I'll be back in the Valley.
So our next DN38 meeting will be on Wednesday, April 28 (6:30pmdinner, 7pm-meeting) at Urbane Cafe 25916 The Old Road Unit B-3,
Valencia, CA 91381*
After City Council elections on April 13, we will be gearing up for the
June Primary. Our 38th AD Candidate, Diana Shaw, is running
unopposed, (yeah!!) So we don't have to worry about GOTV for her
until we gear up for the Fall election.
We are, however, engaged in educating and informing our district
about Prop 15, The CA Fair Elections Act which will be on the June
8 ballot. Our SCV Committee had a very successful tabling at the SCV
Mall yesterday and plan 3 other times there. Please let me know if
you can table. We need one person for the 11-1pm shift on 5/8, two
for the 1-3shift on 5/8 and one for the 1-3 shift on 5/29.
Also, please let me know if you can get us connected with any
organizations, PTAs, schools, churches, etc. to speak about this most
important Proposition, "the change that will make all other changes
possible." So far we are scheduled to speak at the Greenbrier HOA,
HMayo Auxiliary and probably the nurses, the Senior Center, the

Unitarian Church. We want to reach out as broadly as we can to let
people know Prop 15.
If you would like to go to the Democratic Convention you can
volunteer with the CA Fair Elections Committee to help table there.
You will be able to participate in a lot of the events by being there and
see all the 'who's-who's' in our political sky. Please contact Robin
Gilbert to volunteer.
Robin Gilbert
Outreach Coordinator for Southern California
818-903-4771
www.YesOnProp15.org
Yes on Proposition 15!
Fair Elections That Money Can't Buy
Have you noticed that the Signal is not running our Democratic
Voices regularily and seems to be filling the Editorial page with
canned, syndicated op/eds? Recently they kept Bruce's op/ed on the
Massage Parlors from running even after he revised it twice. If not
having a local voice much less not having a place to express the
Democratic perspective concerns you, please write a letter to the
editor, letters@the-signal.com and make sure you blind cc Bruce &
me.
Thanks for all that you do. Again, I apologize for having to cancel our
meeting.
Regards,
Carole
661-755-3772

